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The Mosaic Workshop will run each
Wednesday starting at 10:00. The
workshop will cost $2.00/session. Visitors
are welcome to come along and observe
and perhaps book a place on the next
workshop.
Contact Ferri on: 0439 274 998 or
Email: ferelethlee@hotmail.com

Members are invited to
participate in a Drawing/
Sketching workshop starting on
19th May 2021.
Members should bring along
their favourite tree images.
(photos, drawings or paintings)
and explore the possibilities.
They will need to also bring along a
sketch book, some pencils, an
eraser and maybe a few coloured
pencils or pastels.
Contact Lindsay on:
0411 153 322 or gardam1946@bigpond.com.au

We plan to hold our annualWinter Feast
around the time of the Winter Solstice.
This will be an afternoon event with
lunch.
It is also suggested that it have a “Masquerade” theme.
This gives members plenty of time to create their own
masks, and costumes to match if they wish.

The Venue is yet to be determined, and
depends on the completion of the
Sheffield Arts Centre. Should that venue
not be available in time we plan to hold it
in the Albert Gallery.

The planned date is Monday 21st June at 12.00 midday.
Further details to follow.

For more details see our website:
https://workingartspacesheffield.org.au/workshops/

A Printing Workshop will be run every
Tuesday at 10:30. The cost is $3.00 per
participant to cover cost of inks &
paper. Visitors are welcome to observe at
no cost.
Contact Fay on: 0400 491 272 or
Debra on: 0427 198 131

♦ The Pioneer Gallery will open from 10am to 3pm
weekdays and 10am to 1pm weekends.

♦ The Albert Gallery will be open to visitors to see
members at work during our workshops. (See below)

♦ Sheffield Arts Centre. The building works are
progressing slowly and are expected to be
completed in the May/June time-frame.

♦ Lindsay again encourages Artists to create Winter-
themed artworks for our first exhibition in the new
building in late May/early June.

♦ The process to apply for Grants has been placed on
hold for now.

♦ WASS has expressed support for Sheffield Inc’s
planned Sheffield Midwinter Solstice Celebration
(Saturday 19th and Sunday 27th June.)

♦ We have asked Council to arrange a meeting
between WASS, Sheffield Inc & Kentish ACT to
appoint the new Sheffield Arts Centre Committee so
that we can move this project forward.
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